
Executive Summary
• The national average price of new home 

property coming to market has increased by 
+3% to £338,042 (a rise from £326,660 in May).  

• Top three new home search areas during June:
1. South East of England has demonstrated the 

most buyer demand during June 2021,  
achieving 22,862 new home buyer searches 
during June 2021. 

2. London maintained its second position for a 
second month running, achieving 16,819 new 
home buyer searches during June 2021.  

3. West Midlands also maintained its third 
position for a second month running, achieving 
16,445 new home buyer searches during June 
2021.  

• Q2 has achieved a +135% increase in buyer 
demand recording a total of 493,521 new 
home buyer searches during April, May, June 
compared to 94,813 total new home buyer 
searches during Q1 (Jan, Feb, March) 2021.

• The North West of England demonstrated the 
highest average price increase (+10%). The East 

of England and Scotland demonstrated the 
second highest joint increase (+6%).  London 
recorded a -1% drop.

• The North East was the only region in the UK 
to demonstrate an increase in buyer demand 
during June, achieving a 6% growth in new 
home buyer searches.

• The supply VS demand gap across all regions 
of the UK is levelling out.  Only London and the 
North West of England now record shortfalls in 
available new homes.    

• During June, the average Help to Buy new 
build price in Yorkshire & The Humber reached 
£233,215, +2% above the price cap for the 
region. Average new home house prices across 
all other regions remained below the scheme 
price caps.  
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New Homes Index – Regional summary
Note: The WhatHouse? New Homes Index is based on data sourced from the 
WhatHouse? New Homes audience platform.  The Index uses data from approx. 
400,000 new home buyer searches across England, Scotland and Wales per year.

New Homes Index
June 2021 

North West
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

West Midlands
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £312,729 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    16,445

Wales
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £330,406 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

2,917 

South West
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

 £333,500 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    10,573

Scotland
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £303,786 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    6,678

North East
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £256,557 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

   5,032 

Yorks & The Humber
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £296,031 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

      8,957 

East Midlands
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £315,399  
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    10,362 

Greater London
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £488,467 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHESS

    16,819

South East
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

    £409,496 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    22,862

East of England
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £384,099  
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

12,373 

Nationwide
AVERAGE NEW HOME ASKING PRICE

     £338,042 
NEW HOME BUYER SEARCHES

    126,119  For full WhatHouse? New Homes Index Report 
visit www.whathouse.com/newscentre

    £287,993     13,101 



Overview
This month sees a new national record for the 
price of new build property coming to market, 
hitting an average of a third of a million pounds 
(£338,042). That is 3% (+£11,382) rise on May’s 
figures.  On the whole, supply is matching demand 
across many regions, however the North West 
continues to see the greatest imbalance outside 
of London, as more people consider the region 
as space and lifestyle requirements change post 
pandemic.

This month may see an 18% drop in new home 
buyer searches; however, June remains one of the 
busiest month’s for search on record.  It marks the 
end of an unprecedented quarter during which 
time the WhatHouse? New Homes Index recorded 
a total of 493,521 total new home buyer searches 
(+135% on Q1). 

 

South East of England London West Midlands 
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Top 3 Demand Growth Regions – June 2021

Region Price Cap Average Help to Buy  
New Build Price

East Midlands £261,900 £235,268

East of England £407,400 £345,517

London £600,000 £433,355

North East of England £186,100 £164,302

North West of England £224,400 £216,938

South East of England £437,600 £349,652

South West of England £349,000 £294,047

West Midlands £255,600 £224,778

Yorkshire & The Humber £228,100 £233,215
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Stewart Baseley,  
Executive chairman of HBF said;

“Demand for new homes remains robust. Issues with materials availability 
has caused concern in recent months but these are being worked through. 
Many sites remain forward sold for much of the remainder of the year and 
into 2022 with investment appetite remaining strong.”
 

Home Builders Federation View

Daniel Hill, Managing Director,  
WhatHouse? comments:

“Q2 has broken all new home demand records as the WhatHouse? New 
Homes Index tracks 493,521 new home buyer searches, up a staggering 135% 
on Q1 2021.  This explosion in new home interest is now starting to cool 
slightly, likely in response to the anticipated tax-free threshold drop which took 
place at midnight June 30th – but market activity remains at record levels as 
buyers across the UK show interest in new homes motivated by changing space 
and lifestyle requirements. 

Britain’s more northerly regions are the standout stars of 2021 so far, as the 
North East achieves a 6% increase in new home search and the North West 
maintains its top three new home search spot for a second month in June.  This 
satisfies pent-up housing need across the regions, but also goes some way to 
level the huge price gap with London as the North West records a 10% increase 
in new home average price, compared to London’s -1% drop.”



Housebuilder’s View
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Helen Moore,  
Group Director, Orbit Homes said:

“In line with the findings of the June What House? New Homes Index, at Orbit 
Homes we are continuing to see high levels of good-quality prospects across all our 
sites and we are achieving enhanced sales values which are helping to mitigate the 
upward pressure on build costs. 
It is reassuring that first-time buyers in our areas of operation are still able to benefit 
from the Help to Buy scheme, as average prices are still below the price cap. This 
is so important as one of our core values is to make owning a quality home more 
affordable, and with the upward pressure on house prices, it is an important enabler 
for first-time buyers who would otherwise be stretched on both deposits and 
affordability.”

Kelly Sharman, 
Sales and Marketing Director, Hayfield Homes said:

“We have been blown away by the overwhelming popularity of every Hayfield 
development. It used to be a rarity to secure off-plan sales for luxury family homes, 
but many of our buyers have eagerly waited for our development launches and the 
release of new phases, in order to secure their preferred home.
“Our prime semi-rural locations possess the ultimate combination of excellent 
schooling, good transport links and easy access to the great outdoors. Sound-
reducing studies are now a standard feature for every home across the majority of 
our developments, giving people the ability to work from home with ease. Last year, 
we did not experience any reduction in enquiry levels and reservations during the 
summer holiday period. We expect this summer to be another busy period, as more 
people look to move to a new Hayfield home.”

Annette Cole,   
Sales & Marketing Director, Stonebond Properties said:

“Whilst our pre-pandemic social lives are on the brink of returning to the way they were, 
the desire for flexible home working spaces and access to gardens is clearly here to stay. 
That’s why it comes as no surprise that the South East has continued to attract so much 
interest - we’ve seen similar levels of demand for the homes we’re offering in smaller, 
commuter friendly villages that offer a semi-rural lifestyle. Post-pandemic we may see 
the exodus of London buyers cooling off slightly, but we’re confident that demand in this 
region will continue to remain strong.”



Contact

If you have any questions about our research  
please get in touch.

Daniel Hill      
Managing Director     
dh@globespanmedia.com 

Jill Willis 
PR & Communications 
jill@attractandengage.co.uk

About the WhatHouse? New Homes Index
The WhatHouse? New Homes Index is based on data sourced from the WhatHouse? New Homes audience platform.  The Index is 
compiled using a sample representing approx. 400,000 new home buyer searches across England, Scotland and Wales per year and 
its findings are reflective of WhatHouse? user experiences and geographic market share.  

The information and data in this report was correct at the time of publishing and every attempt is made to ensure its accuracy. 
However, it may now be out of date or superseded. WhatHouse? make no representation or warranty of any kind regarding the 
content of this report and accept no responsibility or liability for any decisions made by the reader based on the information and/or 
data shown here.

Stay up to date with the latest research from Whathouse.com at  

Whathouse.com/newscentre




